Abstract. Based on Monte-Carlo Method, found a computer method for simulating structural plane of ore-rock with partial actual-data. It had proved that the method can reflect the true characteristics and distribution rule of structural plane of ore-rock, thereby provided reliable means of block analysis and forecast.
Distribution types of structural plane parameters
Structural plane main parameters of rock mass include inclination, tendency, trace length, space composition, and the parameter values are generated by a corresponding probability function. In order to simulate structure model of rock mass, we must first determine the probability function model and parameters of geometric parameters of structure plane. There are many scholars domestic and overseas have researched on structural plane spacing, trace length distribution function form and space shape assumption.
Based on field investigation and statistics of structural plane of the borehole and drift analysis, this paper concludes the probability distribution types and parameters of various geometric parameters of structural plane. The structure surface tendency and inclination distribution of mixed rock and lean ore are shown in According to the formula 1, trace length is,
In the formula, n 1 -The number of structure plane that One of end is visible; n 0 -The number of structure plane that both end are invisible; N-The total number of structural plane，N＝n 1 ＋n 2 ＋n 0 (n 2 is the number of structure plane that both end are visible).
Calculate, trace length of rock structural plane are shown in table 3. Design of computer simulation program of structural plane Basic assumptions of network simulation of structural plane The computer graphics simulation of structural surface, display as the following agreement, 1) Structural plane occurrence: Inclinations, tendencies obey normal distribution, and spacing, trace lengths obey negative exponential distribution.
2) Structural plane surface is a circular disc shape.
3) Starting point and terminal point coordinate the uniform distribution of subject area. 4) In the simulation, linear representation structure plane traces, trace occurrences are determined by α which azimuth of straight line is. α is the angle between X-axis and trace(counterclockwise is positive direction). Structural plane occurrence and simulated map section direction determine the size of trace azimuth angle α.
Program of structural plane simulation
The steps of computer simulation of rock structure plane are following: 1) Calculation parameters input. It is including: simulation area scope definition, simulation profile azimuth, statistical parameters of structural plane characteristics and structural plane group number.
2) Generation of structure plane trace. a) Structural plane trace midpoint is uniform distribution, then the starting points coordinates (xoi, yoi) of structure plane trace are determined by means of sampling of Monte-Carlo method.
b) According to the probability distribution function of tendency, inclination and trace length , the specific numerical of these parameters can be determined by sampling of Monte-Carlo method. c) Through conversion, the simulation results of tendency i β and projection of trace length i l can be determined by structural plane inclination, tendency and tendency of cutting section simulation. β-inclination of structural plane; β i -inclination of structural plane profile in the projection plane. d) The parameter which include x oi 、y oi 、β i 、l i generate the structure surface in the simulation region, and save them.
3)Repeat second step, until all the trace of structure plane in group are generated. 4) Repeats the above 1)-3) steps for additional structural plane group, and finish all the structure plane computer simulation.
The structure simulation program has the following functions: 1) Realizes the computer visual simulation of structural plane distribution, and regional simulation can be dynamically regulated.
2) Generates a plurality of sets of structural plane of rock mass. 3) Shows structural plane simulation distribution in different range profile. 4) The results can be saved by common picture format.
The results of computer simulation of ore and rock structural plane
Through surveying the rock structural plane and analyzing results, the number of structural plane group of mixed rock and lean ore is 4. According to the arrangement of perforating veins and along veins, Select two profiles which trend are 55° and 145°to simulate of structure network. As a result of the stope is placed between a spacing of 12 × 12m, the range of structural plane simulation diagram are shown in figure 1 to figure 4 . 
Conclusion
Computer simulation of structure network is a kind of advanced research methods, it is proved that the method can actually simulate structural plane of rock mass in the required range, and the result is also very intuitive. According to the simulation results, can further analysis structural connectivity rate, strength parameter of rock mass and some other indexes. Thus in natural caving method, provide reliable basis for the comprehensive evaluation of structural plane distribution and further rock fragmentation analysis forecast.
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